
Apr il 2023

APRIL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
SPONSORED BY

DATE: Apr i l  12t h 

TIME: 6pm  Social /  7pm  Dinner

PLACE: Eagles on MO Blvd

 Menu: Fr ied Chicken and all t he f ix-ens'

 Cost : $20 per  person

Program :

Insurance Jeopardy  

Please RSVP by Noon on Monday Apr i l 10t h

rachel@hbacent ralm o.com
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President

Brice Ready

 1st  Vice President  
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2nd Vice President  

Adam Boessen

Secret ary 

Nancy Gratz

Treasurer  

Dan Lewis

 Past  President  

Jason Otke

 Board Mem bers

Christy Lyon

Matt Kujath 

Jeff Hoelscher

Jim Hagenhoff

 Scott Perkins

Ryan Schrinpf

Matt Allen 

HBA of MO Rep- Jason Otke

Executive Officer- Rachel Andrews

Administrative Assistant- Julie Sullivan

Apr il 11t h 4pm  Board Meeting at 
the HBA office

Apr il 12t h 6pm  Membership 
Meeting at the Eagles sponsored by 
Wallstreet Group

Apr il 19t h 11:30 am  Build My Future 
Committee Meeting at the AGC 
Office

May 9t h 4pm  Board Meeting at the 
HBA office

May 10t h 6pm  Membership Meeting 
at the Eagles sponsored by Rusty 
Drewing Automotive Group

New Mem bers 

TIG Advisors

Frank  Higgins

573/619-9971

Gast ineau Log Hom es, Inc

Lynn Gast ineau

573/896-5122

2023 Perm it  Tot als Click  
here for  perm it  t ot als 

https://www.hbacentralmo.com/building-permits/permits-issued/


Higher mortgage rates and 
home prices, as well as 
increased construction costs, 
contributed to lackluster new 
home sales in February, but 
signs point to improvement 
later in the year.

Sales of  new ly built , single- 
fam ily hom es in February 
increased 1.1% to a 640,000 
seasonally adjusted annual rate from a 
downwardly revised reading in January, 
according to newly released data by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and the U.S. Census Bureau. 
However, new home sales are down 19% 
compared to a year ago.

A new home sale occurs when a sales 
contract is signed or a deposit is accepted. 
The home can be in any stage of 
construction: not yet started, under 
construction or completed. In addition to 
adjusting for seasonal effects, the February 

New Hom e Sales Relat ively Flat  in February
reading of 640,000 units is 
the number of homes that 
would sell if this pace 
continued for the next 12 
months.

New single-family home 
inventory fell for the fifth 
straight month. The 
February reading indicated 
an 8.2 months? supply at 

the current building pace. A measure near 
a 6 months? supply is considered balanced. 
However, single-family resale home 
inventory stands at a reduced level of 2.5 
months.

The median new home sale price rose in 
February to $438,200, up 2.5% compared 
to a year ago. 

Regionally, on a year-to-date basis, new 
home sales fell in all regions, down 29.2% 
in the Northeast, 21.3% in the Midwest, 
7.3% in the South and 40.6% in the West.
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HUD Proposes New Flood Risk  Rule 

HUD has published a proposed rule in the Federal 
Register that would revise HUD?s regulat ions 
governing f loodplain m anagem ent  and the 
protection of wetlands in the implementation of 
the Federal Flood Risk Management Standard. 

HUD believes this proposal will improve the 
resilience of HUD-assisted projects to the effects of 
climate change and natural disasters and provide 
for greater flexibility in the use of HUD assistance 
in floodways under certain circumstances.

Conn. HBRA Gains Rent  Cont rol Win

The Connecticut legislature decided in March that 
proposed rent  cont rol legislat ion  would not 
move forward, and instead created two legislative 
task forces to further explore the issue. The move 
came after the HBRA of Central Connecticut 
mobilized its Multifamily Council on the issue.

In concert with NAHB and other partners, the 
HBRA promoted the value of exploring additional 
options to the housing affordability crisis and ways 
to provide tenants with safe, affordable housing.

SBA Rebukes DOE
On Transform er  Rule
The Small Business Administration?s 
(SBA) Office of Advocacy has 
delivered a stinging rebuke to the 
Department of Energy?s (DOE) 
proposed rule to regulate energy 
conservation standards for 
distribution transformers after 
NAHB voiced its strong concerns at 
a recent SBA forum.

In a seven-page letter to DOE 
opposing the agency?s proposed 
transformer rule, the SBA cit ed 
concerns raised by builders and 
specifically noted small home 
builders? concerns ?that delays in 
transformer installation have led to 
significant costs to their projects.?

Kohler  Est at e Gives
Major  Gif t  t o NHE

The National Housing Endowment 
(NHE) announced a $3 m il l ion gif t  
from the estate of Herbert V. Kohler, 
Jr., former Kohler Co. Executive 
Chairman. As a founding member 
of NHE, Kohler served on the Board 
of Trustees for 35 years.

In addition to funding residential 
construction faculty and curriculum, 
scholarships help more than 500 
students annually attend the 
International Builders? Show. The 
contribution also enables expansion 
of the Skilled Labor Fund?s Career 
Connections grant program to fund 
local HBA-organized career events.

WOTUS Rule Now in Ef fect  in 48 St at es

The Biden administration?s new ?waters of the 
United States? (WOTUS) ru le is in ef fect  in 48 
states, but the rule could be short-lived because 
the Supreme Court?s upcoming ruling under 
Sackett v. EPA is squarely focused on the legality of 
the rule's significant nexus test. The verdict could 
come in the next few weeks.

Meanwhile, a Texas federal court has blocked the 
Biden WOTUS rule from taking effect in Texas and 
Idaho, and specifically cited serious concerns 
regarding the significant nexus text. 
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Wat ch t he Best  of  IBS Educat ion

Couldn?t make it to the 2023 International 
Builders? Show (IBS)? Then check out the 
Best  of  IBS Educat ion  video series, where 
the industry?s leading voices offer ideas to 
help you build a better business.

The Best of IBS 2023 Education is a 12-video 
library that includes the most highly rated 
education sessions from among the 100+ 
offered at IBS 2023. This library ? available 
through the NAHB Store ? is intended for 
those who did not attend the 2023 IBS or 
purchased an Expo-only pass. Access is free 
to NAHB members. Those who attended 
IBS and purchased an Education+Expo pass 
can access the full on-demand library of 
recorded education sessions.

NAHB recently published its latest Cost  of  
Const ruct ion  Survey. Results show that 
construction costs were 60.8% of the 
average home sale price in 2022, essentially 
unchanged from the 61.1% posted in 2019.

The finished lot category was the second 
largest cost at 17.8% of the sales price, 
down from 18.5% in 2019. The average 
builder profit margin was 10.1% in 2022, 
compared to 9.1% in 2019.

At 5.1% in 2022, overhead and general 
expenses were also essentially unchanged 
when compared to 2019 (4.9%). The 
remainder of the average home sale price 
consisted of sales commission (3.6%), 
financing costs (1.9%), and marketing costs 

(0.7%). These 
percentages 
are also similar 
to their 2019 
breakdowns.

Survey 
respondents 
broke down 
construction costs into 8 major 
construction stages. Interior finishes, at 
24.0%, accounted for the largest share of 
construction costs, followed by framing 
(20.5%), major system rough-ins (17.9%), 
exterior finishes (11.8%), foundations 
(11.0%), site work (7.4%), final steps (5.9%), 
and other costs (1.5%).

A Look at  t he Cost s of  Const ruct ing a Hom e

May Is Hom e Rem odeling Mont h

During National Home Remodeling Month 
each May, NAHB Rem odelers implements 
a campaign to celebrate the remodeling 
industry, recognize the expertise of 
remodeling professionals and highlight the 
benefits of hiring a professional remodeler.

Remodelers and local councils will find 
tools and tips to help creat e a cam paign  
to promote the industry and local 
members, as well as tips for consumers.

The promotional materials include sample 
social media posts, web banners, press 
releases, fact sheets and other consumer 
materials, as well as articles, op-eds, and 
fact sheets. These materials are easy to 
customize. 
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Construction workers are particularly 
susceptible to mental health issues and 
suicide ? which is a silent killer in the 
industry. Although the most common 
mental health problems are anxiety and 
depression, other disorders such as 
Substance Misuse can be considered a 
mental health issue as well.

When a worker is struggling to manage 
mental health issues, their safety and the 
safety of all those around them on the 
jobsite can be compromised.

As a part of its ongoing initiative regarding 
members? m ent al healt h and well-being, 
NAHB recently created a new video 
?toolbox talk? on mental health. 

English and Spanish versions of the video, 
along with a helpful handout, are available 

on the Ment al 
Healt h Aware- 
ness webpage. 
For more infor- 
mation on opioid 
misuse, visit the 
resources on the 
Opioids in t he 
Hom e Building 
Indust ry page.

NAHB is also partnering with the North 
Carolina HBA (NCHBA) on a pilot program 
called ?Bluepr int  for  Worker  Well-Being.? 
The goal of the program is to develop a 
strategic plan for mental health promotion 
and suicide prevention that can be 
replicated by other HBAs across the 
country.

Learn St rat egies for  Managing Ment al Healt h
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Business is great ! Why should I adver t ise?
Sometimes, it 's easy to lean back and feel compelled not to advertise 
when business is good and customers are streaming in. It 's normal to 
think, "Why advertise? I have more customers than I can handle!" 
While it may feel counterintuitive, continuing to invest a budget in your 
advertising is a fundamental piece of business stability.

Those of us in business experience the peaks and valleys that 
represent customer purchase behavior. They may be coming in hot 
right now, but what about the next slump in activity? Are you going to 
have to light the fires of your marketing from a cold start, or can you 
ramp up your established marketing machine to keep your customer 
growth and retention strong?

Additionally, marketing is often thought of solely as a customer growth 
and revenue generation effort. It?s bigger than that, though, as 
maintaining strong awareness with your customer base helps shore up 
your brand and protect your business from being overtaken by 
competitors. When you?re not advertising, your competitors still are 
and could fill the vacuum of your absence in the market.

Ultimately, an ongoing presence in front of your customers helps to 
protect you from competition encroaching upon your established 
customers and ensures you can ramp up your efforts more effectively 
when you need to turn on the flow of customers.



HBA OF CENTRAL MISSOURI  

MISSION STATEMENT 

  

The Hom e Builders Associat ion of  Cent ral Missour i is an organizat ion of  professional builders and relat ed 
indust r ies, dedicat ed t o serving it s m em bers. 

  We st r ive t o be a resource cent er  and ?THE? voice on building issues. We do t h is by educat ing our  m em bers, 
providing        net work ing oppor t unit ies and advocat ing progressive grow t h in t he com m unit ies.
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